Minutes 11/30/06 Bike/Ped Task Force

Present: Barb Mee, Tracy Armstrong, Pattie Moore, Katie Chappell, Charles Snider, Luther Dohse, Paul Endry, Claudia Nix

The group choose Sat. Jan 27th for doing the assessment around Mission Hospital, Asheville High and A-B Tech.

We Reviewed “Enjoy the Ride” Essential Bicycling Skills, a DVD from the League fo American Bicyclists. This took up all the time scheduled for our meeting. The general consensus was the information was good and we should use the 8 min. introduction piece for the commuting workshop. The in-depth 22 min. piece is good but very long and we could loose people with it. We liked the way it was presented and it had good information. The “Kids eye view” 8 min. piece, would be good to use with the public access channels and PTA groups.